LEADING THE
INDUSTRY
Asplundh Construction is a strategically
assembled team of utility executives,
engineers, designers, and program and
project professionals. All of us work
together to lead our business and industry
in performing superior utility infrastructure
construction and maintenance services.

What sets us apart.
Asplundh has been serving the utility
industry since 1928. The entire Asplundh
organization has a strong understanding of
the evolving challenges facing utilities.

Asplundh Construction’s
annual revenue exceeds
$500 million.

It’s a better way of
doing business. It’s
the Asplundh way.
Having the right resources at hand means
being deeply ingrained in the business
of our customers and anticipating their
needs. Open and frequent communication
is a required skill that must permeate
throughout an entire operation — 360° to all
project stakeholders (no walls).

We currently have more
than 1,200 employees
operating in 14 states.

We manage a fleet of
4,000+ specialized
vehicles and
equipment, designed
to support your
specific construction
needs anywhere in
the country.

What to expect.
+ customized fleet for your needs
+ local tradesmen and best-in-class talent
and experience
+ effective communication — our managers
call your managers
+ response in a timely manner — within
24 hours or one business day

Always prepared.
Responsiveness should not be relegated to
crisis situations alone — it is critical for our
profession every day. Our ability to respond
at a moment’s notice — and often be on the
scene long before a situation escalates —
is a hallmark of our company. As we see it,
mobilization of skilled teams is what we
do, and working safely to preserve power
is what we do best.

Safety first ...
expected
and respected.
With over 2 million hours on-site annually,
our records reveal that we don’t just talk
about safety. We lead by example with safety
performance results that are 30 percent
better than industry norms.
We maintain lower insurance rates not
because we’re bigger, but because our safety
performance and ratings define us as better.

Safety and production are connected. Let us
show you how SafeProduction® brings added
value to your project.

A history of
bringing value
to our customers.
Asplundh Construction is
one of the safest and most
responsive utility service
companies in the nation. We
perform work with a local
union workforce to provide
the following services to
municipal, cooperative, and
investor-owned utilities:
DISTRIBUTION
+ overhead and underground
maintenance
+ new construction
+ engineering and design services
+ network services
+ conversions
+ directional boring
GAS
+ bare main replacements
+ service replacement programs
+ leak detection and repair
+ asset inspection and maintenance
+ regulator station installation
+ low pressure conversions

SUBSTATION
+ site preparation and foundations
+ fencing
+ structural steel erection
+ equipment installation
+ transformer installation and
maintenance
+ above/below grade conduit
and grounding
+ control building installation
+ engineering and design services
+ transmission line interconnections
+ SCADA installations
TRANSMISSION
+ live-line maintenance
+ line inspection and preventive
maintenance
+ re-conductor/replacement
of insulators
+ equipment installation
and replacements
+ renewable energy
interconnections
+ energized phase raising
+ voltage upgrades
SITE AND CIVIL CONSTRUCTION
+ site preparation, including
excavation, clearing and grading
+ conduit system, manhole and
vault installations
+ foundation installations
+ directional boring and trenching
+ roadway and airport lighting
+ intersection rebuilds and
new construction

Asplundh Construction
708 Blair Mill Road + Willow Grove, PA 19090
Toll-free: 1-877-884-5426 + asplundhconstruction.com

